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In June and July 1483  the two universities of England wrote to Richard as the duke

of Gloucester and as king and asked for his benevolent mercy towards two of their
graduates: Thomas  Rotherham  of Cambridge and John Morton of Oxford.One
of the letters is in hasty and informal English and the other in competent, formal

Latin, embellished with a few classical quotations. The one reads as a spontaneous,

warm and anxious plea, the other as a careful exercise in rhetoric.  Their  dramatic

difference in  tone  and formprovides an interesting contrast as exercises in the art
of petitioning. Why were the letters so different?

The two men were of an age, born in the 14205 and dying in 1500. They both

came fromsimilar  backgrounds and had to make their own way in the world. They

both had university educations, but whereas Rothcrham aimed at  a  doctorate in

theology, Morton graduated in the two laws, 3 significant difference. Rotherham
became a notable benefactor in his lifetime and is acknowledged as such by his
biographers. Morton founded no institutions, although he did contribute to
building projects, and his biographers choose to emphasise his brilliance and value

as a royal servant. Both were accomplished administrators. Rotherham held the

office of chancellor of England competently as  a  man of the church, while Morton

held the same office as the king’s prime minister in every sense, and gained great
personal unpopulatity. Perhaps it can be said Rotherham was in the last analysis

a  clergyman, while Morton was above all a consummate politician and lawyer. It

is thereforepossible to suggest  that  it was their personalities that influenced the
wording of the letters written on their behalf by their universities.

Thomas Rotherham was born24 August  1423  in Rotherham, Yorkshire,
and adopted the  town’s  name as his own; his patronymic or that of close kindred

seems to have been Scot, never  a  good name in fifteenth-century England.1 After

IThe main  sources consulted for this brief biography are in  date  order:  john,  Lord Campbell,
line:  of the Lord  Chancellor: qf Eng/am! am! Keeper: of the  Great Seal 9/ England,  8  vols, London  1845-69,
vol. 1, pp.  390-400;  his will was printed in 1211111210114 Eharatemia,  ed. J.  Raine,  vol. 4,  Suttecs  Society

vol. 53 (1869), pp.  138-48;  H.L. Bennett,  Archbishop Ratherham, Lincoln  1901  (his building at Cam-
bridge, pp.  57-64;  Lincoln  College,  pp.  64—70; master of Pembroke College, pp.  93-94; Rothetham
College, pp.  133-40;  his wills  1475-98,  pp. 152-58, 191—201.); AB. Emden,A Biographical Dirtiouagl of
the Um'umig' (If OAfartl, 3  vols, Oxford  1957-59,  vol. 3, pp.  1893-96,  and his  A  Biqgrapbiml Dittiwmgl

9/ tin Uniumigl of Cambridge, Cambridge 195, pp.  489-91;  R.B.  Dobson,  ‘The educational patronage
of Archbishop Thomas  Rotherham  of  York’,  NartlJerIzHixtagI, vol. 31 (1995), pp. 65-85  (includes the
best  analysis  of his background and family, pp.  67-70);  Oxford Dittionagy  of  National Biograpl) , entry
by R. Horrox.
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an education from the local  schoolmaster, he moved to King’s College Cambridge,
where he was bursar and provost, only leaving the university for service as  a
royal chaplain about  1460.  Thereafter there was  a  steady acquisition of benefices,

prebends and archdeaconrics, but the real step forward was his promotion to the

keepership of the privy seal on 24 June 1467. He was also of use on diplomatic

missions: to France  1468; Burgundy and the Hanse in 1469.  A  bishopric was
inevitable, and he was consecrated bishop of Rochester  3  April  1468.

He does not impress as either  a  courageous or bold man, both

characteristics to be associated with Morton:  during the Readeption of Henry VI,

he prudently spend the entire period in the sanctuary of St  Martin  Le Grand in
London. Edward IV did not hold this against him and he continued as keeper of
the privy seal. He was translated to the wealthy bishopric of Lincoln on 8 January

1472, and was created chancellor on 27 May 1474  and remained so for the rest of

Edward’s reign, apart from a brief period when he went to France with Edward in
1475. His last reward from Edward was the archbishopric of  York, translated on
7July 1480. His diplomatic career had also continued: he treated with Burgundy

in 1472, and he accompanied Edward to France in 1475, making a speech at the
famous meeting with Louis XI at Picqujgny; he accepted a pension from Louis of

1000 crowns  a  year. He preached at the reburial of Richard, Duke of York, and

Edmund, Earl of Rutland, at Fotheringhay on 30 July 1476, and in  1483 took  part

in the funeralceremonies of Edward IV, riding at the  head  of the procession from
Westminster to Windsor. He was one of the king’s executors and continued as

chancellor in charge. He was now sixty years old.

In the panic that hit the Woodville party on 1 May when the news that

the young Edward V was now in the charge of Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, and
that his uterine uncle, Anthony Woodville, Earl  Rivers, and other  relatives, had

been sent to custody in the north, Rotherham is credited with surrendering the

great seal to the king’s mother when she fled to Westminster Sanctuary. The story
has been used to describe Rotherham as  ‘aged  and timorous’ — yet he was much
the same age as Morton who is  never  described in such terms  — and undoubtedly
Sir  Thomas  More, who is the sole source for this story, intended to give  that

impression, perhaps to discredit one of the predecessors of his favourite, John

Morton.2 More goes on to say that Rothcrhamchanged his mind and immediately
retrieved the seal fromthe queen  —  as a consequence there is no possibility of

checking the truth of the story. It is safe to dismiss the entire reconstructed scene
in the sanctuary as dramatic colour  invented  by More. In fact, Rotherham was only

2TIM Comb/ate Worm qf St. Tho/1m: More, vol.  2, 77): I-lixtm] of Kirgg Ric/Mid [[1, cd. R.S. Sylvester,
New Haven and London  1963, pp. 21  -23.  RM. Kendall, RitbardIlI, London 1955, p.  179, for  quota-

tion. The story is  also repeated  without question by Rotherham’s  most  complimentary biographer,
Bennett, Ratherbam, pp. 99-102.  ,
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replaced as chancellor over  a monthlater on 10 May with John Russell, Bishop of

Lincoln. The month’s delay offers no particular support to any theory, except that

Russell was probably a more energetic and capaciously intellectual man, who  suited

Gloucester and who was assessed as probably likely to support him in all matters.3

It is also possible that Rotherham wished to retire from the onerous office.

On 13 June Rotherham was arrested along with Lord Hastings, John

Morton, Bishop of Ely, Oliver  King, and others, and imprisoned. His precise

motivation and involvement in the machinations of the time are as obscure as

those of the other protagonists. He was  still  in the Tower on 21 June.4 The letter
fromCambridge is undated but it has to have been written before 26 June, the
first day of Richard’s reign as it was addressed to the duke of Gloucester. It was
therefore extremely prompt and to the point. The university knew Rotherham well

and over along period  — as the letter clearly states. He had become the university’s
chancellor in 1469 and continued in  that  office, with a few intervals until 1492,

although he was necessarily largely an absentee. From 22 May 1480 until 1488 he
was also master of Pembroke College, again acting through a deputy.5 Rotherham
was already reckoned  a  considerable benefactor by 1483:  he had paid for the

completion of the  east frontof the schools, and he had paid for the school gate
and the upper-floor library, along with its furnishings and 200 books. His arms
of time  buck:  mppant, attired  or appeared in the glass with his  motto  Da te deo (Give
yourself to God), and the white rose of Edward IV. He contributed to the tower. of

St Mary’s, the university church, and was credited with opening the walks between
the churchand the schools opposite. He  also gave  £100  to King’s College.

The letter from. the University of Cambridge to Richard, Duke of

Gloucester, June 1483.
Cambridge University, Proctors’ Accounts, Grace Book A, ff.

125v-26. By permission of the Syndics of Cambridge University
Library. '

Ryght high and mighty prince, in whom synglerly restith the

polityke governance, pease and tranquillite of the  realms  of

3Russell was also  much  of an age with  Rothetham  and Morton:  they all achieved  their  fellow-

ships  about the same time: Rotherham  1446,  Russell  1449  and  Morton 1448,  see,  Emden,  Oxford  and

Cambridge.

4Simon  Stallwotth’s letter, Stormrlxttm  and  Paper:  1290-1483,  ed. C.L. Kingsford,  2  vols, Camden

Society 1919, vol. 2, p. 164. Vergil asserts he was committed to the  custody of Sirjames Tyrell, Time
Book;  of Pay/ore Vergil’: Big/I'M  I-lixlog,  ed. H. Ellis,  Camden  Society 1844,  p. 182. Campbell,  Lil/e: qf
the  Lord Chancel/m, vol. 1, p.  400,  keeps him in prison for the whole of Richard’s  reign.

sAnother  brief link to Cambridge was provided by his brother,  Roger,  who was  warden of

King's  Hall, Cambridge, January 1473 until  his  death  in 1477.
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Ynglonde, your humble oratoures commende thame to your

good grace. And for alsmyche as we have  felt  in tymes passed
your bountefull and gracious charite to us, your daily bedemen,

not alonly in sendyng be your true servant and Chaunsler Master
Thomas  Barowghe6 to his moder the universite a gret and ffathfilll
lover, your large and haboundante almous, bot as wele fowndyng
certayn prestys and felowes to the grcte  worship of God and to the

encresse of Cristes Faith in the Qwenys Collegge of Cambrigge.
We uppon  that coumfurthmake our writyng to your good grace

for suche thynges concernyng the wele of the universite, besekyng

your noble grace to shewe your gracious and mercyfull goodnesse
at this our humble supplicacion to the right reverent Fade: in God,
the archebisshop of Yorke, our heed and Chawnsler and many
yets bath been  a  grete benefactoure to the universite and all the
colleges therin, and thrught the help of God and your gracious
faver shall longe continue. Most Cristen and victorious prince, we

bescche youe to beer our humble prayours. For we  must  nedes

mowrne and sorowe desolate of comfurthunto we beer and

understande your benynge spyrite of pyte to hymwarde whiche

is  a  greete prelate in the realme of Ynglonde: And we to be ever
your true and humble oratoursand bedemen, prayng to hym  that
is callid the Prince of Mercy for your noble and reyall castate, that

it may longe prosper to the worship of God, who ever  have  youe

in his blissid kepyng.

Yourtrue and daly oratours the uniuersite of Cambrigge.
To the right high and myghty prince, Duc of Gloucestrc,

Protectoure of the realme of England.7

The letter does not seem to have had an immediate effect. Rotherham did not

attend Richard  III’s  coronation, where he could hardly have not been allowed to

officiate in some way, if present.8 He did not accompany Richard on his progress

‘For  Thomas Barow, his life and his relations with Cambridge University, see AF. Sutton and
L.  Visser-Fuchs, "'As  dear  to him as the Trojans were to Hector": Richard III and the university of
Cambn'dge’, in Ric/Jan! III and EaJtAtgglia, forthcoming.

7Text taken  from S.M.  Leathes, Grate Book/1, Containing the  PmtlorJ'AmtmtI  qf the Uniuem'y
of Cambridge, 1454—88, Antiquarian Society Luard Memorial Series 1, Cambridge 1897, pp.  171-72;
capitals, punctuation, u and  v  modernised. See  also  CH. Cooper, Alma/I  of Cambridge, 5  vols, Cam-

bridge  1842, vol. 1, pp.  225-26; Bennett, Rather/Jam, p. 181

8Coronation qf RitbnrdIII, ed.  A.F.  Sutton and PW Hammond, Gloucester  1983, p. 23 and n. 86.
The Crowland Chronicle is confused enough to say he was sent into  Wales  with Morton, T be  Crow/and
C/Jronitle Continuation: 1459-1486, ed. N. Pronay and]. Cox, London 1986, p. 159.
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not attend the creation of Richard’s son as prince of Wales at York, when the

leading officiating cleric was the bishop of Durham. During the extensive
festivities the royal party stayed in the archiepiscopal residence in Rotherham’s

absence.‘J He was certainly restored to favour shortly afterwards, perhaps as a result
of additional representations fromthe clergy of  York  made to the king in that city,
for in September Richard wrote to certain of the archbishop’s tenants that they

restore rents, which they had withheld.10
He remained on the council of Richard, his  natural  place as archbishop

of York.He was a trier of petitions in Richard’s parliament, and  took  part in the
negotiations of 1484 with the  Scots.  Polydore Vergil is the source for another
rather unpleasant piece of gossip involving Rotherham in early 1485, though he
calls him  a ‘grave  and good  man’.  He asserts  that  Rotherham was the recipient
of lamentations by Richard III  that  the queen had not borne him more children

and  ‘who  thereupon gatheryd and supposyd yt wold come to passe that the queen

should not long lyve, and foreshewyd the same to divers his frinds’.“ There seems
little doubt  that  Rotherham was the  ‘who’, although Vergil turnsimmediately to

Richard spreading rumoursthat the queen would die. Certain aspects of this tale
of the  king’s  lamentation and who heard it and interpreted it, can be doubted:
Richard’s choice of the archbishop as confidant is not entirely convincing given
the latter’s comparatively recent imprisonment, although as  a  cleric he was certainly

suitable; and secondly it is unlikely that  Rotherham himself was Vergil’s source, as
he was dead when Vergil was writing. Neither Vergil’s nor More’s fictions redound
to Rotherham’s posthumous reputation, but that was not  a  priority for either

author, and gossip added spice to their narratives.
At first Rotherham transferred easily into Henry VII’s  service, serving

briefly as  a  stop-gap chancellor 18 September to  7  October  1485. He seems
thereafter to  have  stayed increasingly in his diocese, and this is attributed to his

increasing poorhealth. His absence fromthe centre of Henrician and Mortonjan

politics was perhaps significant of more than ill health  -  he was impeached before
the Star Chamber on an unknowncharge in  1494, at the time of the Warbeck

troubles.12 The overall impression is that he did not fit in. He died at: Cawood
and was buried in YorkMinster in June  1500.  He left the Minster some valuable
gifts; and among his six executors were three Cambridge men  — including Hugh
Trotter, treasurer of York, once  a  fellow of Queens’ College, who had tried so

9R3. Dobson, ‘Richard  III and the churchof York’, in  [Guy and  Noble:  in  the IaterMit/tlle Agex.

A Tribute to  Char/e: R053, ed. R.A. Griffiths and J.  Sherbome,  Gloucester 1986, 139130-31.  Bennett,
Rather/Jam, p. 105, assumed he was at these festivities.

'OBritiIh Libra!) Harleiml  MS  433, ed. R. Hortox and RW. Hammond,  4  vols,  London 1979-83,

vol. 2, pp.  17-18; undated but datable to September 1483 fromthe dates of surrounding letters.

”Paydore Vergilir Big/[5b  I-IiIIag,  p. 21 1.

12Dobson, ‘Educatjonal patronage’, pp.  83-84.
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hard  to preserve Queen  Anne  Neville’s endowment fromseizure by Henry VII.
This group of men, whom  Rotherham  had gathered around him, clearly shows

Rotherham’s loyalty to his old university,‘3 and the letter of  1483  shows it was

reciprocated.

It is likely that  Rotherham’s  deepest interest was always in his benefactions

and foundations, which were undertaken with great care. While bishop of Lincoln

he promoted and secured the future of Lincoln College Oxford, over a period of

six years“. On  a  more personal note, he founded, with his mother and brother,

an elaborate fraternity of the Holy Trinity in the parish church of St Mary Luton

in 1474, drawing to it members that included the Queen and Cecily, Duchess of

York.15 In his home town he founded in 1480  a  chantry at the altar of Jesus Christ

in the  parish church, which he expanded into the College of Jesus, drawing up

statutes on 1February 1483 for a provost and three fellows who were to have duties

of prayers for the royal family and for  Rothcrham, his benefactors and family.

Their otherduties were the teaching of grammar, singing and writing to six boys

fromRotherham  and the diocese. This was the scheme closest to his heart, for he

wished to ensure that the education of promising boys was  less  fortuitous in his

home town. His will contained along and careful section devoted to his college.16

His  natural  family, especially his nephew, Sir  Thomas  Rotherham, benefited from
his acquisition of certain  lands  and offices, both during his life and in his will.17 To

conclude: his biographer, H.L. Bennett, spoke of his ‘uprightness, humanity, and

even courage’, and Professor; Dobson found him  a  ‘scrupulous’ manager, with ‘a

flair for administrative detail’.”

John Morton provides  a  considerable contrast to Rotherham, despite their similar

ages, backgrounds, and  having to make their own way in the world. He was born

”Bennett, Ratherbam, p.  155, 157, 200.  Dobson, ‘Educational  pattonage’, p. 11.  Sutton  and Viss-

er—Fuchs, ‘As dear to him as the Trojans were to  Hector’.

I"Dobson, ‘Educational patronage, pp.  74—77  (Lincoln College)

”Dobson, ‘Educau'onal patronage, p. 78.  Rotherham’s mother and brother were buried in this
church, Bennett, Rather/1am, p. 154. See  also  K.L.  Scott, The illustration and decoration of the  register

of the fraternity of the Holy Trinity at Luton church, 1475-1546’, in  T be Eng/13b Medieval Book. Studies

in  Memog: of [mm] Grgfiflbx, ed A.S.G. Edwards, V. Gillespie and R. Hanna, London  2000, pp.  155-83,
and R.  Marks, 'Two  illuminated guild  registers  from Bedfotdshirc’, in I/Ittrilinating the  Beak. Maker:

and  Interpreter]; End}:  in  Honour  of jaunt  Batklmme, ed M.P. Brown and S. McKcndrick, London and

Toronto  1998, pp. 121 -41.  He was  also a  founder member of  several other  fraternities: in St Andrew

Biggleswade, St  Andrew  Hitchin, and the parish  church  of Ashwell, Herts., but  these  appear to be

less personally tied to  him.

1"Dobson, ‘Educational patronage’, pp.  67-68, 78-83.

I7Dobson, ‘Educadon pattonage’, pp. 74-77. His will, Bennett, Ratherbam, pp. 196-98.

‘8 Bennett, Rotherlmm, p. 73.  Dobson, ‘Educau'onal pattonage’, pp. 75, 80.
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in Bere Regis or Milborne St Andrew, Dorset, into  a minor gentry family.” He
had numerous relations in London civic circles and the legal fraternity including
for example, his nephew, Robert Morton, who succeeded him as master of the

rolls in 1479, and John Forster, receiver-general of Queen Elizabeth Woodville (d.
1488).20 Academically, he was  a  product of an education in both laws at Oxford,
and there he was proctor in the university’s chancellor’s court, a  public notary from
1447, and an official of George Neville while he was university chancellor, before

moving to the court of Arches in London probably in 1453. In 1456 he became

the prince of Wales’ chancellor, and went on to hold office at the exiled court of
Queen Margaret of Anjou and her son in France, after an escape fromthe Tower.
He was active in all the queen’s enterprises and returned to England during the

re-adeption. ;
On the defeat of the Lancasttian cause in  1471  and the deaths of Hem

VI and the prince, he made his peace with Edward IV. His ability ensured swift

promotion. On 16  March 1472  he was appointed master of the rolls and in  1474
he was dean of the  Arches, the London  court  of the archbishop of Canterbury

located at St Mary 16 Bow church. His benefices and canonries multiplied alongside
until he became bishop of Ely on 13 October 1478, elected at the specific request
of Edward IV.21 At Ely he rebuilt his palaces and developed a drainage project
in the fens. Like Rotherham he served on diplomatic missions, for example to
Burgundy and the emperor, and was present at the treaty of Picqujgny, receiving,
like Rotherham, an annuity of 600 crowns from Louis XI, with whom he had once

negotiated on behalf of Margaret of Anjou. He was on embassies to France  1479-
82, improving his acquaintance with Louis XI. He was relied upon by Edward IV,

was appointed one of his executors, and like Rotherham officiated at the  king’s
funeral.

There is little doubt  that  the early death  of Edward IV, the succession of

l"Biographical material consulted in  date order:  John, Lord Campbell, Lil/BI of the Lord  Chamel-
Iorzr qf England, London  1845, vol. 1, pp. 409-21; R.I.  Woodhouse, ”2 Life  qffalm  Morton, Archbishop
of Canterbury, London  1895; his will is  printed  in  Set/e Vamnte  [Vi/k. A Calendar of [Vi/k  Proved be are
[/12 Cumminiagt qf the  Prior  and  Chap/[er of Cbn‘st  Chm/J,  Cnnlerbug timing Wtarmtz'e: in the Frill/«gt,
Kent  Archaeological Society, Kent Records, vol. 3, Canterbury 1914,  pp.  85-93;  C. Jenkins, ‘Cardinal
Morton’s  register’, in  Elder  .S‘tmlie: Prmnted  to  A.F. Pollard,  ed. KW  Seton-Watson,  London  1924,  pp.

26-74;. Emden, 04ml, vol.  2, pp. 1318-20; C. Harper-Bill,  ‘Archbishop John Morton and the prov-
ince  of Canterbury,  1486-1 500’, journal  of Enlexiastimlflixtog, vol. 29 (1978), pp. 1-21. C. Harper-Bill,

'Bishop Richard Hill and the  court  of Canterbury, 1494-96’,  Guild/Juli Studies in Lomlon P113100, vol.  3
(1977), pp.  1-12;  C.S.L. Davies, ‘Bishop John  Morton,  the Holy See, and the  accession  of Henry VII’,
English  PlixlarimlReI/iew, vol. 112 (1987), pp.  2-30.  Oxford  DNB  entry by C. Harper-Bill.

2°Davies, ‘Bishop John  Morton’, pp.  3-4.  A  precise family tree  of all  connections cannot  be
made. For family, see his will, Sade  vac-ante, pp. 88,  91-92,  and  T be Polilit: of Fyieentb-Cenlugt Eng/mul-

jabtz  Valex’Booé, ed. M.L. cewich et 11], Gloucester and  London 1995,  pp. 100-02.

2'Jenkins, ‘Catdinal Morton’s  rcgister', p. 34.
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a minor to the throne, and the fraught period of the protectorshjp, gave Morton

the opportunity to  think  once moreof a Lancastrian succession, and at the least

of making trouble for the Yorkist regime. He was arrested with  William, Lord

Hastings, his relative, John Forster, Oliver King, another old associate, and others

on 13 June 1483 — they were his fellow conspirators in varying capacities and

no doubt with very various objectives. He was placed under arrest in the Tower.

His ‘resource and daring trained in party intrigue’ was well known enough to

be recorded in Mancini’s history — information which Mancini could have been

given in France by Angelo  Cato, Archbishop of Vienna, in one of their debriefing

sessions.22
It may be that on 29 July 1483 the university of Oxford wrote to the new

king, Richard III, on his behalf. The letter has no year date, and was placed in  1484

by its  first  editor, Anstey.23 The year of 1483 is  a  reasonable assumption, but there is

some plausible evidence which suggests 1484, to which we will return  — the letter is

printed at the end of this article because of the ambiguity of its date. At either. date

it was perhaps  unusual  that the university felt obliged at all to write on his behalf

for  though  he was a graduate of Balliol College and had held office briefly many

years before, there is no  sign  he had already been  a  benefactor of the university

or held office recently. The letter only describes him as an eminent product of the

university, which he undoubtedly was, and calls him  ‘oux  special and willing patron

in matters of importance to  us’.  The plea would perhaps have had greater force

if it had come fromhis diocesan clergy of Ely. In July 1483, however, Richard

visited Oxford on 24 and 25 July, where he was elaborately entertained and met by

the university’s chancellor, Lionel Woodvifle, Bishop of Salisbury, recently out of

sanctuary himself and reconciled with Richard III, among others.The coincidence

of dates is persuasive and none of the  phrases  in the letter is inappropriate to

1483.  The authors say they had not written before  —  Rotherham’s supporters

had in contrast lost no time — but now they could ‘no longer defer but turnto’

Richard ‘as supplicants’. Woodville might well have suggested to the university that

a  petition on behalf of Morton was appropriate. Morton had apparently favoured

the Woodville cause during the protectorship, and was perhaps already making

known his sentiments about the future to men like Lionel. The petition couldhave

been delivered to the king at either Minster Lovell or Gloucester.24

In general terms it is interesting that the authors quote Virgil and Sallust,

having realised fromthe tenor of Richard’s recent visit to Oxford that learned

22Davies, ‘Bishop John  Morton’, pp. 4, 19-20.

23Followed by Emden, Oxford; for Davies’ theory see below.
2“R.C. Hairsine, ‘Oxford University and the life and legend of  Richard III’, in Ric/Jan!  III, Crown

amIPeop/e, ed. J.  Petre, London  1985, pp.  307-32, esp. pp. 309-10. And see  Davies, 'Bishop John Mor-

ton’, on  Woodville’s  involvement in the planning of the  1483  revolt, in  which  he  casts Morton for  a
major  role, p. 5.
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references would please him, just  as the Scottish ambassador did in September

1484 when he addressed Richard at Nottingham. They also adroitly picked up the

theme of ‘loyalty’ by using the word  pieta:  to appeal directly to Richard who had
chosen  loyaulte  we lie as his kingly motto.25 In  all, the letter was a clever and elegant

piece of Latin — the English translation below cannot replicate its complexities

in any but a turgid way — written ‘out of  a  sense of our duty’ and lacking the

immediacy and warmth of the Cambridge appeal.
This plea, if it was made in 1483, had little apparent effect. Richard decided

to place Morton in the care of the duke of Buckingham at  Brecknock  Castle.  There,

Mortoncertainly became actively involved in the planning of what is known as

Buckingham’s rebellion.26 On the failure of the rebellion, he escaped overseas to

Flanders. Flanders was in the throes of a civil war, ranged against Maximilian, the
widower of the last duchess, and father of the child-duke of Burgundy, Philip the
Fair. Like his wife before him, Maximilian  was the ally of the  Yorkists  and eager to

obtain support from Richard, so Flanders was the safest of the Low Country states
for Morton at thisdate.

If the letter fromthe university of Oxfordis dated to 29 July 1484 its

ambiguous phrases must fit a new scenario. The authors say that they had had

doubts about Morton’s attitude to Richard’s ruleand are now convinced he had
made a human errorand ‘always sought your [Richard’s] forgiveness’, and they

must  now beg for mercy to be shown to him. In mid to late 1484 Richard’s rule

was conspicuously successful, and it may be that this  success was the key to this
letter, if it is to be dated to this year. Oxford, and perhaps even Morton himself, if

he remained in  contact  with Oxfordassociates as he did with his diocese while in

exile (see below), thought that reconciliation with Richard might be inevitable.
If  that  was true in July to  August  1484  it seems to  have  been of short

duration. In Flanders, Morton was active in fomenting rebellion against Richard,

notably in Essex and East  Anglia  in November. Richard was making a concerted
effort at this time to break up the circle of Henry Tudors’ supporters and lure

them home, and it was decided to grant Morton  a  pardon in December and send

a priest called Richard Arnold to negotiate. Arnold, however, joined the rebels.

It has been suggested that it was the letter from Oxford(dated 29 July 1484),

which encouraged Richard to do  this, but the three months gap between the events
argues against its supplication being remembered that long.27 Whether the letter is
dated in  1483  or 1484, it seems to have had no real influence on the king’s actions.

25Set: n. 38 below.

2"Davies, ‘Bishop John  Morton’, pp.  4-7, in particular on his  activities  in 1483 and his extensive

contacts which  he placed at the disposal of the plotters.

27Davivzs, ”Bishop John  Morton’, pp.  7-11,  on the rebellion plots and for an elaboration of this
suggestion.
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Morton left Flanders for Rome in January 1485. He is credited with

warning Henry Tudor of the Breton plot to hand him over to Richard in August
to September  1484, which would certainly have earned him Henry’s gratitude. In

Rome he may have eased the way to  a  swift papal dispensation for Henry’s marriage
to Elizabeth of  York, and secured silent papal supportfor the invasion; on  a  more
mundane level, he transacted business for the diocese of Ely of which he was still

bishop.28
He returned to England after Bosworthand  assisted  at the coronation

on 30 October. His loyalty recommended him to Henry and he was one of the

king’s closest councillors for the rest of his life, a  role  that  was recognised by his
appointments as archbishop of Canterbury in October 1486  — the death of Thomas
Bourchier neatly following Bosworth after less than  a  year  — and chancellor of
England on 6 March 1487. The speed with which he gained these offices fromthe
new king he had only just  met shows Morton’s calibre; he was as indispensable to

Henry as he had been to Edward IV in the  14705. He was now in his early sixties.
He had the king’s complete trust, and commanded in all fields of public life. His
joint roles as  head  of the clergy of England and  head  of the royal administration
as chancellor, filling the role of prime minister in every sense, may be partly why

he was credited, by Francis Bacon, with the invention of ‘Morton’s Fork’ — he

was able to raise taxation on the clergy for the king’s benefit to unprecedented

heights and also ensure that parliament voted heavy taxes on the laity. He was
widely blamed at the time, by sections of the London populace  and, for example

by the Cornish rebels of 1497.29 Missing a  cardinal’s hat at his first try in 1489, he
achieved one in September  1493.

Morton had an aggressive determination to be obeyed. An episode in
1487, described by the clerk of the London Mercers has Morton  haranguing

London adventurers for not obeying without question what he considered to be

the king’s orders, despite the circumstances which prevented their doing $05"0 This

tendency is furtherillustrated by his expansion of the equitable jurisdiction of
Chancery, and his protection and enlargement of the archiepiscopal jurisdiction,
often with papal support. He gained discretionary rights to restrict the rights of

sanctuary and led successful campaigns against abbeys as powerfulas St Albans, to

the benefit of the crown; he extended his  jurisdiction  over the Cistercians and the
Franciscans, with some benefits for reform; he extracted all possible profit from

28Davies, ‘Bishop John Morton’, p. 11 ff.
29Harper-Bill, ‘Archbishop John Morton and the province of  Canterbury’, pp.  2-4, and his Ox-

ford DNB  article, where he  notes  that  after  Morton’s death  in 1500 there was no restraining hand  on

the  king’s  fiscal policies. ‘

”Art:  of Court  qf the  Mertm’ C071¢aryt1453-.1527, ed L. Lyell and F.  Wamey, Cambridge  1936,
pp.  297-303, esp. p. 300; and see A.F. Sutton, Ila  Memo of London: T rude, Good: and  People 1150-1578,
Aldcrshot  2005, pp. 319-20.
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his jurisdiction over vacant sees, prompting, for example, an acrimonious quarrel

with the prior and chapter of Winchester. He was extremely efficient, made useful
administrative reforms, and protected his clergy from attacks by aggressive secular
lawyers and made useful administrative reforms. His tenacious maintenance and

extension of his prerogative probate jurisdiction was described as a  ‘high—handed
campaign of terror’, and provoked spectacular quarrels in the streets of London

between his officials and thoseof the bishop of London. Richard Hill, Bishop of

London (1489-96) proved as pugnacious as his superior, but it was invariable that

Morton won his cases. The disputes made him extremely unpopular at large, but

he cannot be accused of either personal profiteering or aggrandisement.3l
Like Rotherham, he did acquire some personal wealth and some lands

which benefited his kin and his cathedral church. Interestingly these included
Mote Park near Maidstone acquired fromEarl Rivers, and an adjacent mill from
Marquess Dorset.32 He built extensively: while bishop of Ely he rebuilt the palace
at Hatfield and the castle at Wisbech, and had a great dyke, Morton’s  Leame,

constructed  between Peterbor0ugh and Wisbech, a product of some vision; while

archbishop of Canterbury he saw that the Angel Tower was completed, rebuilt

the palace at Croydon and the gatehouse of Lambeth Palace. He founded no
institution to compare to Rotherham’s college. As regards Oxford University, he
was elected chancellor of Oxford University in January 1495  (and of Cambridge
in 1499). While archbishop, he is also credited with repairing the canon-law school

and contributing to St Mary’s Church, and by his will he bequeathed £128 65 8d for

exhibitions at the universities, two-thirdsto Oxford and one thirdto Cambridge.”.

He died at Knole on 15 September 1500, possibly of the plague  — three and

a half months after Rotherham  — and was buried in Canterbury Cathedral, where

he established  a  chantry of twenty years that included prayers for his parents; and

a  similar chantry was established at Bere Regis. He specified that about 1000 marks

be spent on his funeral and 21a for the poorand sick.34

The letter. fromthe University of Oxford to Richard III, 29 July

[1483  or  1484].  University of Oxford, Registrum F, ff. 147v-48.

31For these clerical  battles see Harper-Bill,  ‘Archbishop John Morton and the province of  Can-
terbury’, pp.  1-21, and his  ‘Bishop Richard Hill and the  court  of Canterbury’, pp. 1-12.  Hill’s  earlier
career  does not show any sign of Yorkist  sympathy or special antipathy to Morton, Emden,  OAfml,
vol. 2, p.  934.  See also Jenkins, ‘Archbishop John Morton’s register’, passim.

32Both properties left to the  church of Canterbury, his will,  Sede Vamnte, p.  91-92;  bequests to
family, pp. 88, 91-93.

”Will, Selle 110mm, pp.  89-90;  Ely received his  mitte  and  cross, pp. 86-87.

J“Will, Sade yam/Ila, p. 86.
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By kind permission of the Keeper of the Archives, University of

Oxford.35

Christianissimo regi ac principi, Ricardo, Dei  gratia  regi Anglia,

etc.
Nonnulla sunt, Christianissime princeps, que nos vehementer

hortari debeant ut reverendum in Christo pattern, dominum

Elicnsem cpiscopum, tue clemencie magnopere commendemus.

Primum quod hic unus ex primoribus ac precipuis

Universitatis nostrefiliiis jamjam evasit; denique in rebus nostris,

51 quid forte nostta interesset, singularem se nobis patronum
atque paradssimum se nobis semper prebuit. Hec autem, tametsi
magni apud gratos hornines ponderis ac momenti esse debeant,
nunquam tamen persuaderc nos poterant ad orandam pro co

veniam, nisi quatenus habenda semper esset ratio dignitatis

atque salutis tue, quippe cui ob magnitudinem meritorum in nos

tuorumtantum debemus, quantum certe nulli superiorum regum
unquam debuimus. Itaque, quoad dubitatum a nobis crat, quo
ille animo in tuam presenfiam futurusesset, quidve factuxus, fas

esse non putavimus ut illius curantes salutem tuam in discrimen
adduceremus. Nunc autem quandoquidem compertum habemus

iflum humano quodam errorenon pertinacia lapsum, errati

veniam  semper quesisse, commota sunt tandem viscera  man-is

nostte; que, veluti Rachael plorans filios suos,36 miserandam tam
clarissimi filii calamitatem mesta deplorat. Nec propterea merito
reprehendenda, si enim in hostcm” pietas38 erga  suos  laudanda sit,
multo mag-is in universitate nostra rue majestatis observantissima,

que omnium virtuturn studia profitetux, pietas in suos laudari debet.

Hec cum ita  sint, nequaquam ultra differendum rati, supplices ad

tuamclemenciam confugimus, orantes et obsecrantes ut, quoniam

nonnullas, quamquam commemoratis obfensionibus leviusculas,

35Printed with an English summary in H.  Anstcy, cd., Epixlalae Aral/emit“  Oxonienm  (Rgixtnml
.F), 2  vols, Oxford  Historical  Society 35, 36 (1898), ,  pt 2, 1457-1509, pp.  493-95, no.  321; a  small por-

tion is  quoted  by Campbell, Um, vol. 1, p.  413, citingAthenne  Oxonienm, vol. 1, p.  640, as its  source.

3"Le. Joseph and  Benjamin.
37Anstey has  bone.

3‘;It may be significant  that  the writers of the  letter  use the wotdpielas, which  is the  Latin

equivalent of English  ‘loyalty’, French [gm/Ila, the crucial word of  Richard’s motto  Lojaulte we  lie.
Both piela:  and  [gm/e  (at least in the fifteenth-century) mean ‘behaving as one should towards  oth-
ers, towards  God, towards superiors and also inferiors, see A.F.  Sutton  and L.  Visser-Fuchs, Ritbanl

IIIir  Baokr, Sttoud  1997, pp.  271-74.
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majestati rue jam penas dederit, conversus hominem respicias,
tueque dono gratie clementer imparcias; in quo non modo illi

et nobis omnibus et  toti  ecclesic gratissimum feceris, sed etiam

ingentern tibi et laudem ct fructum, uti speramus, comparabis.

Quis  enim, audita tanti pattis reconciliacionef‘9 tantam
tamque divinam clemenciam summis ad celum laudjbus non

efl"er21t.4O Illud namque Virgilianum gloriabantur Romani in suis
laudibus dici, ‘parcere  subjectis et debellare superbos’.41 Hanc
quoque laudem  teste  Salustio Romani vindicabant, quod ad

ignoscendas quam ad ulciscendas injurias propensiores emnt.42
Si hanc precipuam laudem atque gloriam assequi volueris, facile
quidem assequeris si hominem complecti voles. Romanos ipsos hoc

tuo egregio facto vinces et superabis. Quantum preterea consequi
fructumex ea re possis, tametsi nos ipsi satis intelligere videmus,

coinmemoratis presertim eximiis ipsius virtutibus, nos tamen

maluimus id  totum  tacitis tuis cogitacionibus considerandum
relinquere, quam nimium longa eaque invidiosa oracione
prosequi, ne forte putaremur, dum laudes viri persequimur, vi

pocius veniam extorquerc velle quam suppliciter orarc; aut in
magnitudjne virtutis‘3 ejus magis quam tue clemencie confidere;
aut denique ad tuam pocius inscitiam quam misericordiam

confugere. Quodcirca dc nobis sic habeto, strenuissime princeps,

magis officii nostri causa quam clemencie tue diffidencia fecisse.
Itaque, omissis omnibus, que vel ad attenuandam  culpam  vel

augendam virtutem allegari possent, omnem spem nostramin ma

misericordia collocavirnus; pollicentes, si cetera nobis defuerint,

memoriam saltem  tanti  nobis collati beneficii nunquam apud nos

obliteratum iri. Diu feliciterque valeat tua prestans regia majestas,
Christianissime rex ct princeps strenuissime, omnium nostrum
unica salus atque pprfugium.

Datam Oxonie in ecclesia S. Marie Virginis, quarto

Kalendas Sextiles.

 

”This  phrase appears to compare  Richard’s forgiveness to God’s.

4°51); should perhaps be  gfleret.

"Virgil, 77JeAeIzeid, bk 6, line  853.

42Salluslz, Cali/inn, ch.9, 5: the  Romans  illpm'e  Hero quad  hone/idi: magi:  qua/II  met”  inymilml  agitabant

e!  ”aqua  inittriu ignomre qttarllperxequi rim/chant. Both  quotations were run together by St Augustine,
De  duilate Dei, bk 1, 6, and he  also  used them in his  Letters;  St  Augustine  may  therefore  be the letter

wn'ter’s source,  but as he  paraphrased slightly he may have been quoting from memory.

”Anstcy has  uirtutem.
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Translation.
To the very Christian  king and prince, Richard, by the grace of God King of
England,

etc.

There are a number of things, most Christian prince, that must exhort us to

recommend highly the reverend father in God, the lord bishop of Ely to your
mercy.

First, he was and is one of the foremost and greatest sonsof our
university, and secondly, he has always shown himself our special and willing
patron in matters of importance to us. These facts, though they must be of great
weight and moment to grateful men, could never persuade us to beg for mercy
for him without considering the dignity and welfare of you, to whom  — because
of the great merits of what you have done for us  — we certainly owe much more
than  to any of the kings your predecessors.  Thus, as long as we had any doubts
about his future attitude to your government and about what he was going to do,
we didnot  think  it properthat we shouldharm your welfare while taking care
of his. But now we  have  understood that he erred through  a  human mistake,

not through obstinacy, and has always sought your forgiveness for his  fault, our_
heart has been moved like  a  mother’s, and we  shed  tears for the disaster that has

struckour famous son, and grieve like Rachel bewafling her sons.And no blame
can be rightly attached  to that, because if proper behaviour towards an enemy

is praiseworthy, even more is proper behaviour towards one’s own to be praised
in our university, which greatly honours YourMajesty and dedicates itself to the
study of all  virtues. This  being so, we thought we should no longer delay but turn
to you as supplicants, and though he has already been punished by YourMajesty
— lightly in  View  of his faults  -  we beg and pray you that you will change your
mind and consider the man again and accord him the gift of your mercy. Thus,
you will not only make him and us all and the entire church  most  grateful, but you
will also, we hope, gain for yourself immense praise and profit.  Who, when he has
heard of  a  reconciliation with such  a  great father, would not extol to the skies such

great, and almost divine, clemency. The Romans were proud of these wordsof
-  Virgil, with which he glorified them:  ‘spare  the meek and fight the proud’.  Sallust

testifies  that  the Romans also considered it praise that they were more inclined
to forgive than take revenge for injuries.If you wish to receive suchgreat praise
and glory, you will obtain it with case if you are willing to embrace  this  man. By
this excellent deed you will outdo and defeat the Romans themselves. Moreover,
how  much  profit can be gained from this  — though  we  ourselves  realise this very
well when we consider his great virtues  — we would rather leave that to your own
inner thoughts to consider, and not pursueit in an overlong and therefore tedious
oration, lest people think that we, by praising the man, wish to extort mercy by
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force rather than beg as supplicants; or think we have more faith in the greatness

of his virtue thanyour clemency; or, finally, think  that  we seek refuge with your

ignorance rather thanwith your pity. Be  assured  therefore, most  dread prince, that

we  have  acted more out of  a  sense of our duty than out of a  lack  of confidence

in your clemency. And so, leaving aside everything that can be said to belittle his

guilt or enlarge his virtue, we put all our trust in ydur pity, and promise that even if

we loose everything else, the memory of the great favour that you have bestowed
on us will never fade. May your excellent royal majesty live long and happily, most

Christian and dread king, the only safe refuge of us all. .
Given at Oxford in the churchof St Mary on the fourthday before the

Kalends of August.
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